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KING’S SOMBORNE PARISH COUNCIL 

 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council 

held Monday 11th April 2022 at 7.00pm, in the Epworth Hall 

 

These minutes are draft until resolved as accurate at, usually, the following Full Council meeting.  

 

Present:   Cllr P Duncan 

   Cllr K Hughes (Chair) 

Cllr M Qassim 

   Cllr G Searle  

   Cllr P Storey 

   Cllr O Wales 

   Cllr J Young 

   Cllr I Younger 

 

In Attendance:    Mrs E Manship, Clerk to King’s Somborne Parish Council 

 

Also present:  1 member of the public  

 

Apologies:  Cllr Beacham, Cllr Webb & B/Cllr Ward. 

   

       

22/001/FC Welcome  

Cllr Hughes welcomed all to the meeting.   

22/002/FC Apologies for Absence 

Apologies were received from Cllr Beacham (vacation), Cllr Webb (work commitments) & B/Cllr 

Ward.  

22/003/FC Declarations of Interest and Requests for Dispensations  

Cllr Duncan – 22/013/FC – Consideration of a grant to support Jubilee Celebrations in Up 

Somborne.   

22/004/FC Public Session 

a) Jubilee Celebrations in Up Somborne  

Alick Kay, Chairman of the Up Somborne Village Committee, thanked the Parish Council for 

its very generous donation of £200 towards Up Somborne’s Jubilee Celebrations.   

Mr Kay advised Council that he attended the meeting to ensure no misunderstanding.  He 

was not looking for KSPC to provide the community with additional funds, but only to process 

a grant request to TVBC for a Borough Councillors Community Grant, which B/Cllr Ian Jeffery 

had very kindly confirmed he would support.   

22/005/FC To receive reports from the Police, B/Cllr Tony Ward and C/Cllr David Drew 

a) Last month’s crime report, collated by PC Tristan Pugh: 

12 incidents, as follows:  

a. Dwelling Burglary – Humbers View. 44220096555 - Theft of Mobile phone. One 

suspect arrested, interviewed and currently released on Conditional bail. 

Investigation continuing. 

 

b. Concern for safety – 44220116192 – 24/03/2022 07:32 - Elderly male appearing 

distressed now "slumped" by the side of the road near to Fullerton water plant. No 

further calls. Unable to deploy officers. 
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c. Concern for Safety – 44220121450 - 27/03/2022 22:32 - Informant reporting elderly 

friend 79 years old male as missing. Located. 

 

d. Nuisance call – 44220130825 – Drink driver complaining police won’t give him his 

car back after it was seized for no insurance (S.165 RTA) and other offences. 

 

e. Public Order – 44220130825 - Lancaster Green. Neighbour dispute which has 

escalated. 

 

f. Housing association engaged by police to conduct mediation. 

 

g. Public Order – 44220108202 - 18/03/2022 12:58 - Informant reporting an abusive 

male whilst out riding her horse. Vehicle distinctive Mustang in baby blue, but no 

registration. Victim updated but unable to confirm ID of suspect or vehicle.  

 

h. Harassment allegation – 44220119023 – Known suspect. Investigation ongoing. 

 

i. Drugs search – 44220129122 - 02/04/2022 00:45 – Vehicle and occupant searched 

for cannabis.  

 

j. Suspicious incident – 44220103047 - 14/03/2022 23:32 – Males in White Transit van 

seen taking CCTV cameras down on Farm in Michelmersh area.  

 

k. Revocation of Driving Licence – 44220112205 – Sick resident unsuitable to drive 

advised that their continued driving is not safe on medical grounds. DVLA informed.  

 

l. Suspicious vehicle – 44220115028 - continuing to get reports of this vehicle being 

used and dumped in places around the KS area - moped Honda WR64 RYT. Police 

will contact council to see if we can get them to recover and remove the nuisance 

caused. 

b) Borough Councillor Tony Ward: 
The Clerk advised Mid-Test Matters – Issue 33 - April, had been previously circulated and 

uploaded to the Parish Council website:  www.kingssomborne-pc.gov.uk.   

Cllr Ward had asked that the following comments be shared:  

a. I have requested 21/00662/FULLS Hillview, Romsey Road, Kings Somborne be 

considered at the Southern Area Planning Committee and that will be April 26th at 

Crossfield Hall 

 

b. There have been complaints from Muss Lane residents about the contractor's parking. I 

have been to look and informed the Head of Planning and Enforcement. 

 

c. In the aftermath of the recent storms, there will be a special meeting of the Test Valley 

Resilience Forum to discuss how local communities can respond in such circumstances. 

In addition, Scottish and Southern Electricity Networks (SSEN)) has recently announced 

a £1m funding pot to boost community resilience.  It will take place on Thursday 5th May 

at 10 am in the Chilbolton Village Hall.  The event will aim to look at good practices and 

to hear more about the SEEN funding.  Rebecca Botto of SSEN will be in attendance to 

offer guidance and support, along with funding officers from TVBC. 

Resolved: 

Cllr Storey to attend, to represent Council 

Proposed: Cllr Hughes  Seconded: Cllr Searle  All Agreed 

 

22/006/FC To approve the Minutes from the meeting held 14th March 2022 

Resolved 

The minutes of the Parish Council meeting held 14th March 2022 were approved. 

Proposed: Cllr Young   Seconded: Cllr Qassim  All Agreed 

http://www.kingssomborne-pc.gov.uk/
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22/007/FC To review the Resolved Actions – since 14th March 2022 meeting – Clerk’s Report. 

Ref Item 

21/225/FC Litter Bin – Cemetery Layby 
TVBC apologise but the bin has been delayed over year-end.  As soon as they have new stock, this 
will be installed.  Meanwhile they have arranged to collect the litter.  

21/174/FC 

 

Trim Trail 
Contracted repairs have been undertaken.  I will now add the Trim Trail to the 6-monthly play area 
and exercise equipment inspections undertaken by Seagrave 

21/243/FC b NDP 
Part 3 – Facilitation – Public Consultation: A Principal Consultant has been assigned by AECOM, who 
is in communication with the NDP Working Group to arrange a date to start this piece of work, 
assistance with preparations for the second Regulation 14 consultation. 

21/243/FC c Allotments – The Clerk to write to the Bishops in consideration of the importance of the pastoral 
element, to request discussion and liaison.  
 
Further to letters to both Nigel Wright, Diocesan Property Business Manager, and Bishop Debbie, 
letter received 4th April 2022 from the Diocesan Secretary & Chief Operating Officer: 
“As you will be aware we’ve had some changes in personnel and roles within the Diocesan Team 
recently and we are all getting up to speed on the background and sensitivities to this project we have 
inherited.  
I’m afraid none of us are able to attend the meeting on behalf of the Diocesan Team and suspect we 
would not be able to offer much to the discussions at this time.  I am however in touch with a number 
of local people, including Revd. Tom Benson and have offered to attend a PCC meeting in due course 
to discuss this matter and listen to any further concerns.  
Before that, it is important that I update our Bishop’s Council (Board of Directors) on recent 
developments with this project.  The Revd. Benson and others have kindly provided feedback to me 
which I will be sharing with our Directors in a written report.  After that I will be in a better position to 
update the local community on where we are.” 

21/163/FC Epworth Hall 
Contract signed with the Epworth Hall for the Council’s monthly meetings for a period of one year, as 
from 11th April 2022. 

21/162/FC SLR and SID Management 
Contract signed with Simon Nightingale to manage the Council’s SLR/SIDs for 2022/23 

21/160/FC b Grounds Maintenance Contracts – King’s Somborne Playing Field and Up Somborne 
Recreation Ground 
Contract signed with Test Valley to undertake agreed works for 2022/23 

21/160/FC a Lengthsman 
Contract signed to enable KSPC participation in the 2022/23 Lengthsman’s Scheme 

21/158/FC Weed Killer and Fertiliser for the Recreation Ground 
Arranged for this to be undertaken in April 2022 by Complete Weed Control.  

21/155/FC Jacob MacMillan – Boxing Coach 
Further to an initial discussion with PCSO Marie Stubbington, Jacob MacMillan, professional boxing 
coach, is offering to meet young people in the village, discuss life in general, the benefits of boxing 
and related matters to encourage and support young people in their life choices. Jacob brings with 
him experience from his previous employment as the Pastoral Care Manager at Lakeside School, 
which supports pupils with social, emotional and mental health needs.  
Council requested the Clerk share his details with The Working Men’s Club, The School and The 
Scouts.  N.B. It will be for each organisation to undertake their own DBS & Safeguarding checks if 
they take up his kind offer.  

21/152/FC Traffic Calming Works at 10 agreed sites, pus directional signs to Forest Farm 
Agreed works ordered from HCC – Highways on 23rd March 2022, at an estimated cost to the Council 
of £7,191.25.  This sum, when finalised, will be requested from agreed CIL funds held by TVBC.  

21/249/FC Paediatric Defibrillator Padz 
Ordered and kept with the defibrillator at the Village Hall 

21/247/FC HCC Adult Social Care Grant Cuts Consultation – implication on Somborne Neighbourcare 
Comments as discussed forwarded to HCC on behalf of the Council.  

21/244/FC Jubilee Celebrations 
£250 grant as agreed transferred to The Crown to support Jubilee Celebrations.  

21/223/FC e Assets of Community Value 
Contact made with TVBC’s Licencing Manager who has confirmed he will update the website register 
to show the Clerk’s address as the point of contact 
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22/008/FC Planning Committee: To receive the minutes of Planning Committee meetings held 14th & 

23rd March February 2022 

Resolved                                                                                                                                                                     

The Council received the minutes of the Planning Committee held 14th & 23rd March 2022. 

Proposed: Cllr Searle  Seconded: Cllr Duncan  All Agreed 

22/009/FC To receive the RFO’s Financial reports 

Resolved 

a) The Council received the RFO’s Financial reports, approved the Payment of the Accounts 

and the Chair signed the Bank Reconciliation.  

b) The RFO to complete a monthly joint reconciliation statement for the current and instant 

access savings accounts 

c) The RFO to bring the proposed year-end EMR’s to the May 2022 meeting.  

Proposed: Cllr Duncan  Seconded: Cllr Hughes  All Agreed 

22/010/FC          Grant Request from the Mum’s and Toddlers Group 

The Chairman advised Council that the Mum’s and Toddlers Group had received a 

communication from the Chairman of the Village Hall regarding their hall hire costs, which whilst 

held, for reasons discussed they were temporarily unable to process from their bank. The 

Chairman advised that if the hall hire costs were not paid by a specified date, they will no longer 

have access to the village hall.  

The Mum’s and Toddlers Group spoke with the Parish Council and as an emergency measure 

the Chairman and Clerk, as this is an important community group, agreed a grant of £214.00 to 

cover the hall hire costs.  The Clerk paid the Village Hall the same day.  The Mum’s and Toddlers 

has offered Council a voluntary donation to the same amount as soon as they can access their 

funds.   

Resolved 

a) Council ratified the decision to pay the hall hire fees in the form of a grant. The RFO to advise 

the Mum’s and Toddlers Group that there is no need for a voluntary donation, that they may 

use the funds to purchase toys and equipment for the benefit of the group.   

b) The Clerk to advise the Chairman of the Village Hall that the Council is delaying payment of 

the £500, agreed grant to support access to the Village Hall for village groups, until this matter 

is resolved.  To request that The Chairman make arrangements to discuss the matter with 

Cllr Beacham, as the Parish Council’s Representative to the Village Hall, and attend the next 

Full Council meeting to discuss a way forward.  

22/011/FC Neighbourhood Development Plan 

  Resolved 

The Working Group reported a positive meeting with AECOM that morning. A meeting to provide 
an update on the housing site selection process with their planning consultant and seeking 
informal feedback from the community on the Parish Council’s preferred housing sites was 
agreed for Friday 13th May 2022 at 7.30 in the Village Hall.   
 
Proposed: Cllr Hughes  Seconded: Cllr Storey  All Agreed.  
 

22/012/FC Allotments 

The Chairman summarised the key points raised at the Parish Meeting of Wednesday 6th April 

with Shorewood Homes.  

 

Resolved 

a) The Clerk to finalise the meeting notes which summarise steps Shorewood Homes agreed it 

will take, in consideration of concerns raised.  
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b) The Clerk to write to the Diocese, summarising the key areas raised at the meeting for which 

their assistance would be appreciated.  

c) The Clerk to take advice from HALC regarding allotment legislation   

d) In consideration that the key concern of allotment holders is soil quality, Council suggested 

that a grant towards the cost of an agronomist may be helpful to the allotment holders.  

Agreement for this subject to cost is delegated to the Clerk in consultation with the Chair.  

  

22/013/FC Jubilee Celebrations  

Resolved 
a) The Clerk to apply for a Borough Councillor’s Community Grant, supported by B/Cllr Ian 

Jeffrey, to support Jubilee Celebrations in Up Somborne.  
b) The Clerk to approach B/Cllr Tony Ward seeking his support for a Borough Councillor’s 

Community Grant to support Jubilee Celebrations in King’s Somborne 
 
Proposed: Cllr Storey  Seconded: Cllr Wales  All Agreed 

22/014/FC Annual Parish Meeting (APA) 

Resolved 
With public meetings already held / arranged to discuss the allotments and the NDP, Council 

recommended a short APA only this year.  To include County, Borough, Parish and Police 

Reports only.  The meeting to be held on Monday 9th May, 7pm to 7.15pm in the Epworth Hall.   

 

Proposed: Cllr Storey  Seconded: Cllr Hughes  All Agreed 

22/015/FC Council Committees & Working Groups 2022/23  

Resolved:  
Members, in advance of the AGM to forward their specific interests to the Clerk, using a table that 

will be provided for the purpose.  This to enable these responsibilities to be better shared across 

Council, bearing in mind relatively new Members to the Council.   
 

Proposed: Cllr Hughes  Seconded: Cllr Searle  All Agreed.   

22/016/FC Resilience – To report on meetings attended  

 Cllr Storey summarised key points from two recent resilience planning meetings attended:  

a) Shaping Community Resilience Event – Friday 18th March 2022.  

Organised by Hampshire & IoW Local Resilience Forum which is working with Government 

on those key ingredients of local resilience plans which can help a community make a real 

impact in terms of local resilience.  The aims of the meeting were to test the emerging thinking 

on building community resilience in partnership; to explore cllrs’ roles in community response 

and to discuss community capacity and skills and how best to develop these.  Discussion 

concentrated upon the need for local knowledge, building local networks, understanding what 

local assets and resources might be available and identifying a central point of contact.  I am 

pleased to say our Resilience Plan was held up as an example of good practice.  Discussion 

also centred upon the characteristics underpinning an active community response and how 

to build upon community capacity to take a more active role. 

 

b) Community Resilience Workshop – Wednesday 23rd March 2022 

This brought together representatives from the Fire Service, Police and voluntary sector, 

together with borough and parish cllrs, to test out the ideas tabled at the first meeting.  Also 

in attendance and taking notes to feed back to Government was the Chief Executive of the 

Southern Policy Centre, an independent think tank which looks at areas of common interest 

across the South, with a view to making change happen from the bottom up.  One major 

problem noted was the constraints imposed by GDPR on sharing information, especially that 

of volunteers.  Another was the different cultures of different organisations and the way they 

interpreted different scenarios - to which there was no easy answer. 

Conclusion – once again I was able to offer constructive comment based upon the 2014 flood 

experience and more recently the power cut which was gratefully received. 
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I have also been asked to re-join the TVBC Local Resilience Forum as an independent member 

which I am happy to do. 

Resolved 
TVBC Community Resilience Meeting – 5th May 2022 – Cllr Storey to represent Council. 

Proposed: Cllr Hughes  Seconded: Cllr Searle  All Agreed.  

22/017/FC Resilience – King’s Somborne Emergency Plan 

To consider actions required to ensure the plan works smoothly in the case of an emergency, 

further to the recent experience and varying expectations of the plan when part of the village had 

electricity cuts. 

Cllr Storey reported that during the recent electricity cuts the hall being open, manned by himself 

and Cllr Beacham, was well received by a steady stream of people.   

The Emergency Plan states:   

“The Plan will be activated when a member of the Emergency Management Team considers it 

necessary to take action in response to an incident or flood warning and when action cannot be 

taken effectively without triggering the arrangements outlined in this document”. 

The decision whether to enact the plan will be made in consideration of information received.    All 
Councillors must take responsibility for advising the Emergency Management Team, in order of 
availability, of an emergency situation:  
 
a) Chairman – Cllr Hughes 
b) Emergency Coordinator: Cllr Webb 
c) Deputy Emergency Coordinator: Cllr Storey 
d) Any Councillor.  

 
Their decision will be based on information discussed.  I.e., it may be possible to manage the 

situation without enacting the plan e.g., in the first instance by notifying the Street Wardens and 

then monitoring the situation. 

Resolved:  

a) Cllr Hughes to ensure the list of the Street Wardens is up to date and circulated to the Clerk 
and all Councillors.  KH 

b) The Scouts have offered the Scout Hut as an emergency venue instead of / as well as the 
Village Hall, depending on the level of the emergency.  This, with contact details to be 
added to the emergency plan under “Incident Room / Evacuation Centre” KH/Clerk 

c) The Corner Stores needs to be removed from the Plan. Clerk 
d) A new first line of contact for the Village Hall (with telephone number) is needed for the 

Emergency Plan, who will take a lead if a need to enact the plan. Cllr Beacham to discuss 
with the Village Hall Management Committee.  IB 

e) It is several years since the plan was first drawn up & people have moved in/out of the village 

& stepped down/up to various areas of responsibility. Oversight is required to ensure:  

a. The agreed responsibilities of an organisation are transferred from one person to 

another as individuals step down/step up.  

b. Residents’ understanding of the process to enact the plan needs to clear across the 
community.    

Cllr Hughes to consider how these can be achieved e.g., using the Street Wardens & 
Communication Tree.  KH 
  

Proposed: Cllr Hughes  Seconded: Cllr Wales  All Agreed.  
 

22/018/FC Assets of Community Value 

Resolved 
Further to guidance from TVBC, Council resolved to request that the Village Hall, Scout Hut, 
Epworth Hall (if not included with the Methodist Church), the Community Building and the Parish 
Church, are listed as assets of community value.  And in respect of land: Top Field and the strip 
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of land on which the Community Building and Play Area are sited.  The Corner Stores should be 
removed from the register.   
Proposed: Cllr Hughes  Seconded: Cllr Searle  All Agreed.   
 

22/019/FC Open Space and Play Area Signs 

 Resolved 

 Cllr Hughes thanked Cllr Storey for his work.  The Clerk to order the signs.  

 

 Proposed: Cllr Hughes  Seconded: Cllr Searle  All Agreed.  

22/020/FC Play Inspection Reports 

Resolved 

a) The Clerk to investigate the comments regarding wear to the swing chains, KS Play Area, as 

they have recently been replaced.  

b) The Clerk will bring a quote for minor repairs to the Multiplay Unit to either the Chairman, or 

next Council meeting, dependent on cost.  

c) The Clerk to discuss gate adjustment with a local contractor.   

 

 Proposed: Cllr Hughes  Seconded: Cllr Beacham All Agreed.  

22/021/FC Somborne Café – Grant Request 

There was unanimous agreement as to the aim of the café, but concern as to the level of finance 

sought for the purchase of equipment already held by the hall / village organisations, so early in 

the project’s development.  

The Council thought that the Café and Computer Café sharing the same space and time was an 

excellent idea, but concern was raised about initial opening hours being a Tuesday morning, as 

this clashes with the “Drop In Café” opening hours at the Methodist Church.   The Council 

wondered whether another day e.g., a Thursday, could be considered, so that there were two 

cafes operating in the village on a Tuesday and Thursday.  

If Tuesday is to be the initial day the café is open, and the Computer Café plans to move from a 

Thursday to a Tuesday to share the same space and time, the Café is in the fortunate position 

that rent for this time, twice a month, is already covered by the Parish Council and a Councillor 

Community Grant from TVBC.  

Resolved  

The Council agreed a grant of £200 to support the Café get started.  When the café can provide 

evidence of success and a need to extend, a further grant request can be considered.   

Proposed: Cllr Duncan  Seconded: Cllr Storey  All Agreed.  

22/022/FC Eldon Road Noticeboard 

Resolved 

The Clerk to seek agreement from TVBC to move the board from its current location to the corner 

of Eldon Road and Furzedown Road.  And with this agreement to request that Greengrass 

Services, repairs and moves the board.  

 

Proposed: Cllr Hughes  Seconded: Cllr Storey  All Agreed. 

22/023/FC Clerk’s Report 

Ref Item 

a Strawberry Lane – Road Closure Agreed – Sunday 5th June 
Applied for by the Residents, a road closure has been agreed for Strawberry Lane, between the Telephone 
Kiosk and just beyond the entrance to the Recreation Ground for Sunday 5th June between 09:00 and 17:00.  
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22/024/FC Correspondence Received 
 

Ref Item 

a Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP):  
E-mail received from a resident raising the following:  
a) Concern that, in his opinion, the concerns raised by a resident in January 2022, regarding the 

conclusions made from the evidence base by Council in the Draft Final Site Selection Table, have not 
been glossed over.  And that he does not believe KSPC is giving proper, objective consideration to all 
the evidence base.   

b) Asking when feedback to the above resident’s letter, Annex 1 & 2, dated 16th January, that Council 
agreed to forward to AECOM, will be in the public domain.   

c) Concern that from his perspective, very few councillors express a viewpoint or input into NDP 
discussions. 

The resident’s letter in full has been forwarded to Council.  

 

22/025/FC Councillor Reports 

a) Cllr Searle raised EA involvement in planning application.  The Clerk will write to them. 
  
b) Cllr Storey noted an incorrect website posting, which the Clerk will rectify.  The clerk explained 

the format of the site and requested any councillor who notes an error to please e-mail her, 
copying the URL to identify the page.  
 

c) Cllr Searle noted that the post and rail fence near Trim Trail 8, the field side of the Beech 

Hedge, requires repair.  The Clerk to authorise Greengrass Services.  

 

d) Cllr Storey noted that the bus shelters need washing.  The Clerk to authorise Greengrass 

Services.  

 

22/026/FC The next meeting of Full Council, unless notified otherwise, is confirmed as Monday 9th April 2022 

at 7.15pm.  

 

With no further business to transact the Chair closed the meeting at 21:30   

 

 
Signature (Chair): ………………………………….   Date:……………………… 

 


